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INTBODUGTION 
For the past .fifteen years rather extensive investigations have 
been carried on in this laboratory concerning the thermal dissoc.iation of 
the qdrides of the alkaline earth metals.. nu.ring this period considerable 
time has been spent in de\l'ising euitable apparatus :for the work and improved 
methods of procedure. Each successive worker 011 the problem in this le.bora.- 
tory has c-;mtributed materially to some phase of the investigations, or at 
l.east suggested troll his o;perienoe iDIProvements to be made 1n existing 
aetbods.. It is, "bowner, unfortunate that., because of the nature ot the 
course in which these investigations have been undertaken, ti.Jie tor research 
bas in each case been limited to one aead~e year. As a period ot apprentice- 
ship 1n working with a vacuum system is advisable it not necessary, and un- 
foreseen dittioulti:es have arisen in the pa.st wen atter the system had been 
placed in good working order, this tiae limit has in sweral. instances cur- 
tailed work which at the time gave promise ot success. 
The eydride problem bad not been a subject ot research tor seYeral 
7ears,and parts or the glass system end lllllcb of the au:xiHarr equipment bad 
been bNken or needed cleaning and reassembling. It bas been the cbiet task 
o,f the writer to restore the system to itl3 tor.mer state so that. it will be 
availabl49 for the completion at the work 011 barium. eydride end also tor the 
cownenceaent ot the research cont61plated on strontiwa hydride.. The systea 
ia now eompleteq set up and in readiness for actual measurements to be made. 
The work is being continued by the present writer in the hope of obtaining 
the desired dissociation data tor bariwa .bydride. 
HISTORICAL 
Barium bfdride bas been prepared by numerous di.f'terent methods, a 
few of which will be mentioned briefly. In most cases, however, the resulting 
product is or doubtful puritq .. 
\ inkler1 succeeded in preparing the b;ydride of barium by heating 
red hot a baryte-m.agnesium mixture. 
Omit.a.£ pl.aeed some barium amalgam in a small iron boat and heated 
it in a current o.f qdrogen up to l.200° at which temperature the hydride and 
amalgam aepara.ted into lqers. Upon raising the tem.peratur~ up to nearly 1400° 
he obtained some molten, grayish barium liydride. The b;ydride Tolatilised slow~ 
at 1400°, 6lld its vapors attacked strongly the porcelain tube. 
Cunts3 also oalcul&ted the heat of formation at the hydride ot bariua 
ca.lorimetriaally from an experimental determination of the heat of reaetion or 
BaH2 sol.+ nH2') (liq.) = Ba{OH)2+ 2H2 
which be found to be + 55.0 cal., and other calorimetric data on reactions ot 
barium. . The value he obtained in this manner for 
Ba + H2 =- BaHz 
was +s1.s cal.. 
Gau:tier4 studied the absorption of eydrogen by barium-cadmiua alloy 
(about 55% barium) with rising temperature. He found that hydrogen began to be 
absorbed at 55()0. As the temperature was slowly raised l\Ydrogen was liberated 
from a certain point on. Then a new' eb_sorption resulted at shout 570°, 'tfhen 
the cadmium. began to distill quite rapidly. Finally at 6750 he ob served that 
the eydride of bu1Wll began to dissociate .. 
The above mentioned investigators studied the h;rdride without pre- 
viously having prepared the metal. However, Dal ert and Micklaus5 used metallic 
5 .. 
barillll, prepared by the cl'4ssica1 method of Gun.tJS, wluch bad been redist.illed 
several times. They observed that if the barium were finely divided th re- 
action •ith }vdrogen began to take place at 120° and was vigorous at any rate 
at 170-1800. 
Ephraim and Jli.chel7 bf:.ve given 732-SQOO as the range ot te.aperature 
at which dissocifition commences, depending upon th& aam_ple of metal used. 
More recently, Remy-Gennet~S has investigated the problem of ab- 
sorption of l\ydrogen by 'barium at ordL"lary temperatures. In one experiment he 
:found that at. room tempera·b.lre the 1).rea.sur~ of hydrogen ~•r a sample ot barium 
dropped fromSS9 mm. to about l mm. over~ period of some 'l& days. He also has 
discovered wh.2.t he thinks J1l.l:1Y' be tha dissociation pressure of the eydride at 
room temperature. The value he obtained is J..5 mm. at 19° C, However, the 
barium he used had been in contact_ 1V'i th air and this f'act should be considered 
in evaluating hiG re~ul ts. 
Conlon9 bas concluded that barium will unite with }zy-drogen to tora 
the hydride at about 400° and that the l\Ydride dissociates extensively &bOTe e. 
temperature of 600°. ButtiglO, however, bas collected a mass of information 
on the metallic hydrides in general and bas given a portion or the dissociation 
curve tor barium }vdride which indicates that the dissociation begins in the 
neighborhood of 450°. 
Thus the investigations concerning the hy'dride of bariwa have not 
yet attained 811Y'Where near the degree of dnelopment and agreement that has now 
apparently been aeeured for calcium lzy'dride in the work 0£ Reav-Gennet,11, 
Hurd and Walkerl-2, and Johnson, Stubbs, Sidwell, Peehukaal5. · 
/ 
APP ARA'l'QS .AND PLAN Of PROCEDUM 
The .glass syst.em used to measure the thermal dissociation ot barium 
lzy'dride is a reconstxuct.ed and repaired version of the one first set up by 
Conlon9. Drawings 0£ the vacuum system, l:\vdrogen storage and purif'ication 
system,. and hydrogen supply system are presented in Figs. l, 2, and~. Full 
descriptions ot this apparatus are given by Conlon9. The only variation tro• 
this is that in the present inTestigation it is planned to use ordinary tank 
eydrogen end not a KOH cell source. It is bel1eTed that the tank birdrogen will 
be sutticiently pure atter dittusion through the beatad platinum f'il ter in the 
purification system (Fig. 2). 
• 
The part of the system in which the dissociation o£ the b;rdride ac- 
tually takes place is shown in Fig.<& .. The :f'urnace 1' is a nichrozne wire re- 
sistance type, thermally insulated with gray alundum cement and asbestos. The 
thermocouple U of the chroael-alwael type will be obtained from: the General 
Electric Company and calibrated at the freezing points or lead, al:nndma, and 
zinc. The cold junction will be at o0 in an ice and distilled water mixture 
in a Dewar tl.ask,. whil.e. the other end will be as indicated. on the quarts tube. 
The e.11.._t. me surements will be made w1 th a type K Leeds end Northrup poten- 
tiometer. The tube V is of clear quarts, 14 mm. in diS11eter and 56 cm. long. 
The de Khotinsky' joint 1' is built up over the glass to preTent the sot"tening 
ot the seal snd the SU.eking in ot ur, aince the thermal radiation from the 
bot end ot the tube is transmitted readily by the quart• at high temperatures 
as pointed out by lh1rd and Walkerl-2. The barium will be placed 1n the nickel 
cyli.nder I and the dissociation measurements Dl8de in 11Uch the same w&'¥ as 
described by Hllrd and Walkerl.2. 
Tl:le electrical circuit which controls the current through the 
turnace is show in )'ig. 5 and baa been described in detail by lfoorel•. In 
PLATE I. General Vie of System 
fL!T.E II. View 0£ Dis.aociation Tube 
• 
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A.. lfanometer 
B. Lead to mercury still 
C.. Lead to mercury and oil pumps 
D.. Lead to cydrogen system 
E. Jlanometer for measuring dissociation pressure 
1. Lead to llaI.eod gauge 
G. LeaQ. to dissociation tube 
D 
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H... Manometers 
I. DeKhotinsky seal.s 
J. Impure b.Ydrogen bulb 
K. Pure hydrogen bulb 
I... Platinum til tering uni 't 
JI. Lead to }vdrogen source 
N. Lead to vacuum systea 
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O. Lead to purification system 
P. Cl.amp regu.l.ator 
Q. Calciw11 chloride tube 
R. Lead to h¥'d.rogen tank 
s. llercury piston pwap 
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lig. 5, A, B, C represent three U.Y .. 876 ballast tubesl5 which pass a maxinn111 
o£ l.7 amperes ea.eh, or S.l &Dlperes together, an.d sene to keep the f'u.rnace 
Cllrrent eonstent (and thereby maintain constant temperature during runs taken 
oYer a period of' tillle} in spite ot line voltage tluetu.a.tions. The variable 
r&sistanee shunted across the turnac.e permits 81If furnace current desired to 
be obtained. 
Barium bas been obtained trom King Laboratories, Syracuse, New York, 
which is 97-98!£ pure. This b&riwn: Yiill haTe to be purified batore it can be 
used. Present pl.ans are to redistill it by a procedure analogous to that used 
b7 Johnsonl5 £or calciUll. It redistillation is not successtul, it may be 
necessary to return to the amol.gam method ot Conlon9, or to seek a new method . 
of preparing pure barium,. A method suggested by W. A. Ruggles of the General 
Electric Company seems to ofter the JIOst promise of producing the pure metal. 
It involves heating pure bariwa o.nde with finel.7 divided tantalum filings in 
vacuo in a molybdenum container, and is not simple method; but would neeessf,- 
tate the construetiGn of eonsiderabl.e apparatus to carry it out. 
u. 
j 
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